
Confirmation Saint Name Report 
Due February 16, 2023 

 
 
“The witnesses who have preceded us into the kingdom, especially those whom the Church 
recognizes as saints, share in the living tradition of prayer by the example of their lives, the 
transmission of their writings, and their prayer today. They contemplate God, praise him and 
constantly care for those whom they have left on earth. When they entered into the joy of their 
Master, they were “put in charge of many things.” Their intercession is their most exalted service to 
God’s plan. We can and should ask them to intercede for us and for the whole world.”       

--Catechism of the Catholic Church 2683 
 
 
Each Confirmation candidate is required to select the name of a canonized (A Blessed or Servant of 
God is fine as well) holy person which will be conferred on the candidate during Confirmation by the 
Bishop. After receiving Confirmation, this “Saint name” becomes an official part of the Confirmed 
person’s name. As Catholics, we believe that we are in a relationship not only with our brothers and 
sisters in faith who are alive today, but also with our brothers and sisters who have gone before us, 
the saints. Choose a saint whom you admire to be your Confirmation saint. Candidates should 
choose the name of a holy person they most admire, wish to follow in his/her footsteps, or ask for 
intercession as a friend in Heaven.  
 
The candidate’s saint report must answer the questions on the Saint Report Sheet in any of the below 
formats. See the guidelines below for each format: 

 
Acceptable formats: 
Saint Report Sheet (neatly handwritten or typed) 
Instagram Post 
Facebook Post 
Google Slides/Powerpoint  
Presentation: TikTok video or any other form of recorded presentation 
 
Saint Report Sheet: 
Use the attached sheet to answer the included questions neatly written or typed and return to the 
Religious Education Office via email or paper copy.  
 
Instagram Post: 
Use the following website to create an instagram post. When finished, save the image and email it to 
eteter@saintlukemclean.org and pslusser@saintlukemclean.org  

https://generatestatus.com/generate-fake-instagram-post/  
--You are required to answer all of the questions on the Saint Report Sheet as part of your post (Be 
creative, but answer the questions). 
--You must post a picture 
--Create at least 2 hashtags for your post. 
--Please include your name somewhere on the final product as well as the name of the saint you 
have chosen. 
 
Facebook Post: 
Use the following website to create an instagram post. When finished, save the image and email it to 
eteter@saintlukemclean.org and pslusser@saintlukemclean.org  
 

mailto:eteter@saintlukemclean.org
mailto:pslusser@saintlukemclean.org
mailto:eteter@saintlukemclean.org
mailto:pslusser@saintlukemclean.org


https://www.classtools.net/FB/home-page 
--You are required to answer all of the questions on the Saint Report Sheet as part of your post (Be 
creative, but answer the questions). 
--You must post a picture 
--Create at least 2 hashtags for your post. 
--Please include your name on the final product as well as the name of the Saint you have chosen. 
 
Google Slides/Powerpoint  
--You may use Google Slides, Powerpoint or any slide type program to answer all of the questions on 
the Saint Report Sheet. When finished, save the image and email it to eteter@saintlukemclean.org 
and pslusser@saintlukemclean.org  
--You must include a picture of the Saint you have chosen. 
--You must include no less than 5 slides 
--Please be sure to include your name on the final product as well as the name of the Saint you have 
chosen. 
 
Presentation: TikTok video or any other form or recorded presentation 
--When finished, save the image and email it to eteter@saintlukemclean.org and 
pslusser@saintlukemclean.org  
--You must answer all of the questions on the Saint Report Sheet. (Be creative!) 
--Your TikTok/presentation must be at least 30 seconds in length minimum/answer all the questions 
(whichever is longer) 
--Please be sure to include your name on the final product as well as the name of the Saint you have 
chosen. 
 
 
Questions to be answered in any of the above formats: 
 
Name of your chosen saint 
Date of birth and date of Saint’s Death and their Feast Day.  
Country where your saint lived 
 
Why did YOU choose this specific Saint? 
 
Brief summary of your chosen Saint’s life and accomplishments (Use your own words!) 
 
When was your Saint canonized? (The act by which the Catholic Church or Eastern Orthodox Church declares a 

person to be a saint, and is included in the canon, or list, of recognized saints) 

 
Why was your chosen saint canonized?  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.classtools.net/FB/home-page
mailto:eteter@saintlukemclean.org
mailto:pslusser@saintlukemclean.org
mailto:eteter@saintlukemclean.org
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CONFIRMATION SAINT NAME REPORT 
 

Student Name:___________________________________________________________________________ 
                        FIRST                                    MIDDLE                                 LAST                                     FAMILY NAME IF DIFFERENT 

Teacher Name: ____________________________     CLASS SESSION:_________________ 

 
Name of your chosen Saint: _____________________________________________________ 
 
Saint’s date of birth: ________ Saint’s date of death: _______________ Saint’s Feast Day: _______ 
 

Country where your saint lived: __________________________________________________________ 
 

Why did YOU choose this specific Saint? ____________________________________________________ 

 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Brief summary of your chosen Saint’s life and accomplishments: (Use your own words!)  
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
When was your Saint canonized?___________________________ (the act by which the Catholic Church or 

Eastern Orthodox Church declares a person to be a Saint, and is included in the canon, or list, of recognized Saints) 

 
 
Why was your chosen saint canonized? _____________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 
NEATLY HAND-WRITE OR TYPE YOUR ANSWERS, FILLING IN EACH BLANK! 

NO “ONE SENTENCE ANSWERS”! YOU MAY USE ADDITIONAL SHEETS OF PAPER, IF NECESSARY. 
 
 

  



 


